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WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS
In American Colleges and Universities
Wake Forest College
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: BURL RAINWATER

When Burl Rainwater (R.A., 1950) reported to Southern Bell in 1961, he coordinated the Bell System Census Project in Tennessee. Working out his new techniques with huge amounts of listing data, Burl analyzed his results to forecast household growth during the '60's for each telephone exchange in Tennessee.

Success on this assignment earned him a new one where he also had to please. When told to study the possible application of teaching machines to telephone training, he and another employee programmed an entire basic electricity course to show what the new devices could do. The textbook the two men developed for the machine was later copyrighted and published.

With such achievements behind him, Burl is now carrying his sales training assignments in the Knoxville Commercial Office.

Burl Rainwater, like many young men, is important to make things happen for his company and himself. There are few places where such restless people are more welcomed than in the fast-growing telephone business.
**Wheeler Dealers Has Square Wheels**

By JIM HERBERT

Associated Press

In the TV show "Wheeler Dealers," two British experts, Mike Brewer and Ollie Fox, help customers find the perfect car for their needs. In this episode, they take a look at a series of American cars from the 1950s and 1960s.

Mike Brewer says, "I think the American cars have a real charm to them. They're not as refined as the British cars, but they have a real character."

Ollie Fox adds, "And they're not as expensive. You can find a real gem for a fraction of what you'd pay for a British car."

Mike Brewer also talks about the "Grump" that Ollie Fox has for the American cars. "I think he's a bit too harsh. They're not as reliable as the British cars, but they're not as bad as he makes them out to be."

Ollie Fox responds, "I've always been a bit of a car snob. I prefer the British cars. But I have to admit, sometimes the American cars are a bit too much for me."

In the end, Mike Brewer and Ollie Fox decide to take a look at a 1957 Chevrolet Bel Air. "It's a classic," says Mike Brewer. "And it's not too expensive."

Ollie Fox is less impressed. "It's a bit too large for me. And the gas mileage is terrible."

Mike Brewer laughs. "You're a bit too picky, Ollie. It's a classic car. You have to appreciate it for what it is."

Ollie Fox grins. "I suppose you're right. I just have a bit of a soft spot for the classics."

Mike Brewer and Ollie Fox drive the Chevrolet Bel Air around town, and Ollie Fox is impressed. "It's not as bad as I thought," he says. "And it's a lot more fun to drive."

Mike Brewer nods. "And it's a lot more affordable."

The episode ends with Mike Brewer and Ollie Fox discussing the merits of the Chevrolet Bel Air. "It's not perfect," says Mike Brewer. "But it's a classic that anyone can appreciate."

Ollie Fox agrees. "I suppose you're right. It's not perfect, but it's a classic."

**Chaplain Stresses Humanity**

By LUCY KENNY

Associated Press

Dr. L. R. Hollington, chaplain at the University of California,Los Angeles, discussed the position of the chaplain in the modern Christian higher education system. "At a time when it would seem impossible to reconcile the sometimes opposing ideals of personal faith and humanism, the role of the chaplain is fundamental," he said.

Dr. Hollington emphasized the importance of the chaplain's role in providing a spiritual framework for students and faculty, especially in the face of growing secularism on many campuses.

"In a world that often seems to be losing its moral compass, the chaplain can provide a beacon of light," said Dr. Hollington. "We must strive to ensure that the chaplain's role is not only maintained, but expanded, in our modern educational institutions.""
Symbol of America

The bullet which tore through the body of John F. Kennedy, 35th President of the United States, was fired without warning, and the loss of life was brutal. The President, who was killed in Dallas, Texas, was a symbol of America—a man who had given his life to the cause of freedom and democracy.

Kennedy: Man Of The Age

The bullet which tore through the body of John F. Kennedy, 35th President of the United States, was fired without warning, and the loss of life was brutal. The President, who was killed in Dallas, Texas, was a symbol of America—a man who had given his life to the cause of freedom and democracy.

Purchase in Memory of John F. Kennedy

The slaying brought to a halt the bright hopes for the future of America. The slaying brought to a halt the bright hopes for the future of America. The President, who was killed in Dallas, Texas, was a symbol of America—a man who had given his life to the cause of freedom and democracy.

Kennedy's Career Was Stormy

Meet Opposition On Many Fronts

Kennedy died on November 22, 1963, in Dallas, Texas. He was the youngest President to serve in the White House, and his death marked a turning point in American history. The country was plunged into mourning, and the world held its breath in anticipa- tion of what would come next.

Kennedy's Assassination

Kennedy's assassination was a shock to the world. The United States was in a state of shock, and the world was in a state of shock. The President's assassination was a blow to the morale of the nation and a blow to the morale of the world. The President's assassination was a blow to the morale of the nation and a blow to the morale of the world.

Kennedy's Legacy

Kennedy's legacy is one of hope and optimism. He was a man who believed in the power of the people, and he was a man who believed in the power of the people. He was a man who believed in the power of the people, and he was a man who believed in the power of the people.
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Two Scholarships

To Be Offered

In addition to the usual 3,000 scholarships, $40,000 will be available in two special scholarships to be offered this year. These scholarships will be open to all graduating seniors who are members of the Free University of Berlin. This year's scholarships will be awarded to the following students: John Doe, 21, a senior in the Department of History; and Jane Smith, 22, a senior in the Department of Economics. The scholarships will be awarded based on academic excellence and leadership qualities. The award amounts will be determined by the faculty committee. The scholarships will be awarded at the end of the spring semester.

Grades Go

Out Tuesday

Practically all grades will be released on Tuesday, April 20, at 4 p.m. The grades will be available in the main administration building. Grades are based on a 4.0 scale, with 4.0 being the highest possible grade. Students who fail to receive their grades within 24 hours of release should contact the registrar's office. The registrar's office is located in room 310 of the administration building.
DEACS... Who Are GREEKS

By WALTER FEYTT

The IFC: Community Relations

The purpose of the fraternity will be better presented by the College and community and the fraternity will be more able to fulfill this purpose.

News of Greeks

(Lambada Chi) Mason Brewer, junior of Charlotte; Mike Bond, sophomore of Bronx, N.Y.; Ted Hutsell, sophomore of University of Kentucky; John Myers, sophomore of Davis, Calif.; Bob Nunley, junior of Greensboro, N.C.; Mike Peck, freshman of Greenville, S.C.; and Dick Shelly, freshman of Greensboro, N.C.

Mootsleston

(Time Chi) The chapter was the winner of the Nov. 8 debate, defeating Time Sigma with 17-14. The chapter is also seeking women members.

Placement Office Lists Interviews

The Placement Office, Room 104, has announced several interviews with representatives of the following organizations on the following dates:

- Monday, November 15
  - 11:00-Continental Grain Company
  - 2:30-Continental Grain Company
  - 4:00-Continental Grain Company

The Collegiate Restaurant and
Spaghetti House

We Feature A Complete Line Of
Shoe Polish - Shoe Lac, - Shine Kits
open daily from 8:30 to 5:30
Phone 2-2434

Mr. Barbecue

HAVE YOU EVER TOLD MR. BARBECUE, IF NOT, YOU'RE MISSING OUT ON SOME DELECTABLE MEALS AT OUR RESTAURANT. WE SELL GOURMET MEALS AT INEXPENSIVE PRICES. WE PROVIDE HOME-COOKED MEALS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES.

The College Inn Restaurant

Spaghetti House

Pizza - Spaghetti - Steaks - Salads

Mr. Barbecue

NORTHSIDE SHOE REPAIR
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2 W. 7 XL CLEANERS One-Stop Dry Cleaning, Shirt Laundry, and Dry Fold One-Day Service On All Three! PA 2-1027 Across From Tavern On The Green On Cherry St. INSTANT SERVICE! SERVING WAKE FOREST COLLEGE HAMBURGERS . . . 15¢ CHEESEBURGERS 20¢ FRENCH FRIES . . . 15¢ DRINKS . . . . . 12¢ Next to Ammons Eso on Reynolda Road BEST MILK SHAKE IN TOWN!

We Invite You All To Come In And See The All New

Staley's Open Hearth Restaurant

The house that service and quality built; the favorite of Wake Forest students and faculty. We specialize in steaks, short orders, sandwiches and dinners.

24 HOUR SERVICE

2803 REYNOLDA ROAD

PA 3-9703

AL. DILLARD, Manager

CAMEL CITY

A Bundle of Satisfaction Sanitane DRY CLEANING

And Complete LAUNDARY SERVICE

Your Clothes Deserve Our Loving Care

2803 REYNOLDA ROAD

PA 3-9703

AL. DILLARD, Manager

A WISE AND FRUGAL CHOICE

Need of good food, when honest

enough to accept the

OF W. C. M. T. PHI ETA TAU, PA 2-1036

do not 18th century

CAMEL CITY

And Complete LAUNDARY SERVICE

Your Clothes Deserve Our Loving Care

2803 REYNOLDA ROAD

PA 3-9703

AL. DILLARD, Manager

CALLAHAN & SUTIN, INC.
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Effect Of A Winner

Tidbits concerning the Wake Forest football merry-go-round have been printed in newspapers in such profusion across the country, it seems, as was written about the loco-mondo Christine Keeler parties.

Hal Brown, Sports Editor of The Lincolns (N.C.) Star, even had a few words to say about football at Davidson College. Brown rained on Paul Allen, a 1963 graduate of the University of Nebraska and late Wake Forest Head Coach, by saying that school spirit associated with the collegiate sport.

Allen had this to say about his years on campus at Wake Forest, when they had a winning football team that was, it made all the difference in the world. The students walked around campus with their chins off their chests.

"Now that Wake Forest is losing again, you notice the lackadaisical attitude on the campus. I cannot emphasize enough the effect a winning football team has on students and their attitudes."

 Didn't Throw In The Towel

The Wake Forest football team this season has again been a disappointment. About the only noteworthy thing accomplished by the Deacons in 1963 was the stringing of the nation's longest losing streak of 18 games.

Eighteen games. The 20-19 victory over South Carolina, as thrilling as it was, was the first football win witnessed by this year's freshman and sophomore classes.

But did the student body completely give up on the team? Did the students turn their heads on the ploy Deacon players and say, "The bell with it all?" No, they didn't.

After eighty straight losses and six straight straight losses this autumn the students rose behind their team, and not against it. This was the case last year when students marched to Coach Bill Hildebrand's home and gave him a vote of confidence. Nobody was staggered in efforts as Student. Illustrated some remarked should have been done.

Who Will Ever Forget?

Who will ever forget the student spirit shown during Homecoming? Despite eighteen straight straight losses the students rallied. Approximately 1,900 students gave the Deacs what they thought they were due this afternoon for the excitement with the game. The Deacons came close to giving the students what they wanted.

The Deacs showed their immediate appreciation with a brilliant come-from-behind, three-touchdown game. The team later showed its gratitude when they gave the game's best player the student body in camp.

It was a wonderful weekend. Let us not allow the balloon to fall. The students were later showed its gratitude when they gave the team a brilliant come-from-behind victory.
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Frost Could Be Good

By KEITH HUTCHINSON

"We can be a real good ball team," said Coach Andy Mardouch.
"But it depends on how much work we are willing to do. After all, there's only so much you can get out of the game." 

This sentiment is echoed by the upcoming season's schedule, as Mardouch and the rest of the team prepare for a season filled with challenges.

"We want to show the fans that we are a strong team," said Mardouch. 

Old Gold And Black

Coneget Monday, Nov. 21, 1962 OLD GOLD AND BLACK

Football Forecasts

Wake Drops Finale, 42-0

By BILL BENT

scovert column

North Carolina State marks its come of life in the annual game with Wake Forest Monday, Nov. 5. Both teams will be looking to end their seasons with a victory.

The game is scheduled to start at 2 p.m. at Memorial Stadium. The Wake Forest Owls are coming off a 1-7-1 season, while the North Carolina State Wolfpack are hoping to improve on their 6-2 record.

The Wolfpack will be looking to end their season on a high note, while the Wolfpack Owls are hoping to finish with a win.

Frat Select Eight All-Stars

MUSIC IS Neapor Choice

The All-Star Football Team as compiled by UPI BLACK, is composed of eight outfielders, five bench players, four linemen, and two quarterbacks.

The team was selected through a process of nominations by the All-Star coaches of the participating colleges. The nominations were then compiled and the final team was selected by the UPI BLACK sports editors.

The team includes eight outfielders, five bench players, four linemen, and two quarterbacks.

New Sport

Last Tuesday, a new sport was born, at least in the sense that a new team sport was born. The game was invented by a group of students at the University of California, Berkeley.

The game was called "New Sport," and it is played with a small ball, similar to a football, and a net, similar to a soccer goal. The objective of the game is to score goals by throwing the ball into the net.

Spolight On Sport

J.F.K. -- A Sportsman, A Fan

by BEBE NOWN

nurse editor

John F. Kennedy is a sports enthusiast, and he has shown this interest throughout his life. In fact, he has even been known to show up to his son's football games.

On Friday, the White House announced that President Kennedy would be attending his son's football game.

"The President is very much looking forward to this event," said a White House spokesperson.

The President will be accompanied by his family, including his son, who is a football player for a local high school.

The game will be held at 3 p.m. at the school's football stadium.

Christmas Specials

Diamond Solitaires Reduced

35 Pt. SOLITAIRE $150.00

33 Pt. SOLITAIRE $150.00

BYERLY & STEELE

JEWELERS

841 W. 4th St.

For Christmas

Present your Lifetime Warranty Card or "One Year Warranty Card" and receive your money back if the product is not to your satisfaction.

Robins Department Stores

wax ‘n wear raincoat

1998

• Water Repellent

• Balmcan Styling

• Last Thr Repeated Washings

At last a raincoat with all the features you would expect from a better known raincoat, but with a few more features that make this "wash ‘n wear" raincoat in a class by itself. Waterproof, supercheap, black, nylon, nylon and cotton.

All wool and cashmere required only if desired. Write Robin's

FOR OWNERS

FOR YOUR USE

FOR LAY-AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

Conveniently

Guaranteed

Returnable

Elegant

Certificate

For your Next LayAway Certificate

In your Next LayAway Certificate

IN YOUR NEXT LAYAWAY CERTIFICATE

Bill Packard

Renew your LayAway Certificate

To renew your LayAway Certificate, please return your LayAway Certificate to your nearest Robins Department Store. You may then purchase additional LayAway Certificates at the full price of the LayAway Certificate.

CONVENIENT ROUNDS

GUARANTEED REFUNDS

CERTIFICATE PREPARED IN FULL

See your Next LayAway Certificate

Packed

Behind

Last Chance

For New LayAway Certificate

1998

If you have any questions, please contact your nearest Robins Department Store.

Gentlemen

Strike Warmth in our pile-lined RAINCOATS

If there is wear and tear in your outerwear, have your clothes professionally cleaned. If you have any questions, please contact your nearest Robins Department Store.

Bocock-Stroud

145 W. 4th St.

Christmas is Coming!

Robins Department Stores